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The Night Is Like A Lovely Tune:
Junior Recital
Hannah Martin, voice
Emmett Scott, piano
Tristan Jarvis, bass
Ryan Petriello, bass
Jonah Prendergast, guitar
Oliver Scott, piano
Chris Topher Walsh, trumpet
Derek Wohl, drumset 
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Sunday, April 3rd, 2016
2:00 pm
Program
My Foolish Heart Victor Young
1900-1956
Lyric: Ned Washington
1901-1976
Emmett Scott, piano
Small Day Tomorrow Bob Dorough
b. 1923
Lyric: Fran Landesman
1927-2011
Tristan Jarvis, bass
Darn That Dream Jimmy Van Heusen
1913-1990
Lyric: Eddie DeLange
1904-1949
Moonlight In Vermont Karl Suessdorf
1911-1982
Lyric: John Blackburn
1913-2006
Round Midnight Thelonious Monk
1917-1982
Lyric: Bernie Hanighen
1908-1976
Chris Topher Walsh, trumpet
Intermission
Reaching for the Moon Irving Berlin
1888-1989
Jonah Prendergast, guitar
Love Me Or Leave Me Walter Donaldson
1893-1947
Lyric: Gus Kahn
1886-1941
Oliver Scott, piano
Ryan Petriello, bass
Chris Topher Walsh, horn
Derek Wohl, drumset
Desafinado Antonio Carlos Jobim
1927-1994
Lyric: Jon Hendricks
b. 1921
How High The Moon
  Ella in Berlin: Mack the Knife (1960)
William Morgan "Buddy" Lewis
1906-1968
Lyric: Nancy Hamilton
1908-1985
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree B.M. Jazz Studies.
Hannah Martin is from the studio of Ivy Walz.
